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A complete menu of Zc Hawaiian Bbq from Greensboro covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found here
on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Elizabeth Gardner likes about Zc Hawaiian Bbq:
These guys delivered some bomb diggedy food. Large quantities and best prices around. I have ordered here 2x
and always on point. They were large orders for my kava bar and we have tried most everything on their menu.

You can't go wrong. My fav is the pork w cabbage. read more. When the weather is good you can also have
something outside. What User doesn't like about Zc Hawaiian Bbq:

Food and customer service was not the best. Employees didn?t seem happy to be at work. I ordered the katsu
and garlic shrimp. Katsu was okay but the shrimp I wouldn?t order again one it didn?t look appetizing and the

portion was small. Macaroni salad was very soggy and chewy. Not sure if I would return. Wish there was another
Hawaiian restaurant near by. read more. Should you wish to sample tasty American menus like burgers or
barbecue, then Zc Hawaiian Bbq in Greensboro is the ideal place for you, and you may look forward to the

delicious traditional seafood cuisine. The Asian fusion cuisine is likewise an important part of Zc Hawaiian Bbq.
Anyone who finds the normal and generally known dishes too boring should approach with a willingness to

experiment and try some exciting combination of ingredients taste, on the daily specials there are also a lot of
Asian dishes.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

P�z�
PIZZA HAWAII

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Mai� course�
RIBS

Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Chicke�
CHICKEN KATSU

Chicke� dishe�
BBQ CHICKEN

Noodl�
RAMEN

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

BEEF

SAUSAGE

SHRIMP
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